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ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH CO

GrindExhibition
-OF- -

New Fashionable Fall and Winter
(0 (DID tO

AT THE

New Cheap Store
Getz 4ii• Gilbert,

These gentlemen, tale this method to in-
form their friends and the public ill genYral
that they have received a very large and
well selected stock of Fall and (Hater
Goods, which the y are now ready to dist,pose off to their customers• at the lowest
prices.

Their Fall and Winter stock has been
selected n ith the utmost care and consists of
C folles, CaSsimers, :nAin Is,

Flannels, Gloves and Eloseiry, besides De-
laines, A lapaccas, Lusters, Gingbauls, Plain
and Figu-red IVluslins and Prints,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, (2ueensware,
,Hardware, Looking Glasses, Stationary,
Books, &c.,

To which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally, confident
that the fullest satisfaction, both in price and
quality, will be given to aft who may favor
theM with a call.

The highest prices will be paid in ex-
change for County produce, •,

They have, reason to be.tha4fal.for the
favors received . thus far andlibse-by atten-
tion to business, disposing of thiir goods at
small profits, good treatment towards their
Cll9tororre to merit still it greater share of
customers. GEI'Z & GITJHBEM-

Catit.sauqua, Sopt. 16. 11-6 m
4'o ecrits Fish e.s* Salt.

The undersigned have just received an
entire new Stock of Groceries, Fish and
Salt which they intend to sell at the low-
est prices at their Store in Catasanqua, Le-
high county. GETZ & GILBERT.

Sept. W, 1952.

COAL! COAL!
The endersl2ned have opened a Coal

\ard in Catasatiqua, and will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of Cent which they
will sell at greatly reduced prices. _

GETZ & GILBERT.
Soptember 16, 1352. 11—fm

Ready-thade Clothing.
The undersigned keep all kinds of Ready

;nude (lathing, an hand, and will make to
order, at the lowest possible prices.

GETZ & CULBERT.
September 1(1, 1852. Si—Gm

LODZ lEERE!
Stoves,Stovits, Stoves.

Sanms, IL Eisbh,
\it r•Tow • a f w doors above Pre•it Guth

,!',.., Co's. store, nod nearly opposite the Prin
log Office and 13ookstoie of the Pried( nbote,

'fakes this metht od to inform the pub409=30..
0 lic that he has just11 il _ 1 1 received from Phil-.,,,,`i -,......' adelphia,the largts

ilp i.llFir
....- 4yf stock of STOVI s ever

...Ir-rWr.. .117` , 0.; ' brought to A Ilcn •

L.,,-.r . „-i* , .„,.4 <,-,4 town.lle has purr
—1 chased ler C kali andC;I:±_ *-- t•-:' '7-;1 I t 1;....

c • IbI-------:-.--44 is cons,ter Ca"/: 3v than
others, flis lb ortincnt consists in part of

Wood and Coal Stol• CS,
also New Li] 'I ind and Air tight Cooking
stoves, of all sizes and prices.

The Globe cooking stove do.
The Capital cooking stove do.

The Cornolote cooking stove, do.
And other: Coal and Wood stoves for Par-

lors,Rootns,Offices,Churches, Taverns,&c.
He also manufactures and keßps on hand

an assortment of Copper iftrn Sheet Iron
Coal Shuttles, Coal Sieves, tined Boilers,
Waffle Irons, tin Kettles with Copper bot-
toms, and many other articles.

TIN WARES
of every description used for family purpo-
ses, manufactured of the best material.

Persons wishing to purchase articles in
his. line of business, are politely invited to
call at his store and convince themselves of
his splendid assortment.

nirOld Stoves, Copper, Pewter, &c. will
be .taken in exchange for new goods, .and
old Stoves will be repaired with new cylin-
ders, at the shortest notice.

September 2, ¶-3m

Zial) IVa 0124)
The undersigned will continue toforward

application for discounts to either of the
Easton Banks, as heretofore, at his office in
Hamilton street, Checks and Drafts cashed,
and cash Drafts to any part of the United.
States, furnished at moderate charges.

WILLIAM.H. BLIIMER.
Allentown, June 8, 1852. ¶-3w

JOB IPRIMTIMG,
Neatly eitecdied at the "Register" pffide

NTY''-.°,:;.•OCTOBER 20, .1852.'':'

Dissolution o 1 Partnership,
The subscribers, who have been doing

business undvr the firm of .4witet Cinder 4.
Co., nt Catasauqua, Lehigh County, in the
boat bilding and boating of coal, have dissolv-
ed partnership on the 19th of August.
Those indebted to the late firm, will please
make payment either to James Ginder nr
Edward Weiss, and those, who have any
claims against it, will also present them for
payment. JAMES

EDWARD 5.% EISS,
LEVI HAAS.

ErTim business of boat budding, and
boating of coal, will be continued as hereto-
fore by James Cinder and Edward Weiss,
under the firm of James Glider & Co..

September 2,

-7-AMMAN! S. MARX
-Ow

ATTORNEY &.COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Oilice in the western front room of the

building of John D. Lawall, formerly Horn-
beck's, west of the Courthouse.

Allentown, April 4, 1850. =

ELISHA FORREST,
ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office on the East side of Hamilton street,

forrnerly occupied by John S. Gibons, Esq.
EVCan be consulted in the English and

Gerraan languages.
April -15, 111--Om

FALL MILLINERY GOODS,
JOHN STONE & SONS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FR"meNCII MILLINERY GOODS,
No. 45 South Seeo n Street,

Phiadellplita.
HAVING complete the improvetnents

to their Store, ar now opening a large
and beautiful assort cnt of

Pails Fancy Fe thers,
French and American Flowers,
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Fancy Bonnet Stuffs
Corded and Plain Velvets,
Satins,
Gros. d'Afriques,Laces, &c. &c.
To which they invitethe attention of Mer-

chants and Milliners visiting be city.
Plitittdelpliftt, Sept, 43, 191f2.

READ THE TESTIAIQUI
One of those meetings which Pririiiicl

of the days of 1810, and assure us th • ' •
Jersey is awake and alive for her in.,' •,

citizen whose name has. been proposed in
connection with the high oflice of Chief
Magistrate, took place in Jersey City on
Friday last.

0. 'F. gecenhx,Esq., Editor of "L'Echod' Italia," the !alien newspaper of New-
York, was among the speakers and he de-
livered a most excellent speech. He stated
among many other things, that he was told
when he landed here that the Whigs were
aristocrats, friends of kings and depots ; but
he, in common with his Italian friends here
found that such stories 'were humbugs.—
He had seen Railroads, Canals, Manufae.'
tories, arid other things for the good of 'the
country, and had discovered that the Whigs
were the friends of these measures. In
Europe he hail seen mechanics work for a
few pennies per day. , In America mechan-
ics had good wages/and live like the land-
lords of Europe. The Whigs he had found
to be in favor opeaprovornents Educations,
and Political ari.d.Religioui Liberty, and he
was in favor of` them. There aro, he said,
:3,000 Italians in New-York, and all but a
few are in favor of the Whigs. In Europe
he had heard of Gen. SCOTT as a world re-
nowned Chieftain, but had never heard of
Alr-Prattcv.. In this country he had heard
of PIERCE, of his having been in Mexico,
&c., but had not heard of his winning a bat-
tle. Gen. ScoTT was known in Europe not
only as a great general but as a Diplomatist.
He hid found that the Whigs were not foes
of foreigrwrs, as is asserted by the Members
of the other party, Who assert it in order to
save their own crumbling party. Many
other things tvere said by the speaker bear-
ing favorably upon the points at issue, but
our space will not allow of their publication.

General RYDER made an effective speech
in which he eloquently alluded to the men
and principles of the campaign. In it he
stated that it was the prose of the En-
glish Government to cripple our arts and
manufacturies that her own might be ben-
efited. For ought we know British gold
is now circulating in this country to defeat
the Whigs and General SCOTT. The speak-
er defied true Democracy, and clearly dem-
onstrated that the Whigs were the advocates
and representatives of true Democracy.

Hon. CiLtar.us-C. %rum; State Senator
of New Jersey, aext, occupied the stand.—
In the course of 'hia:well-advised remarks,
he stated, in relation to•the Tariff; that in.
Nlorris County scarcely a•forge was in op-
eration, and one large establishment, which
was owned by a man 85 yerirrkald, in which
many persons had been employed for a great
many years past, had now stoppetVynder
the Loco-Foco Tariff of 1816 the operriti,yes
thrown out of employment, and the old man `
after all his life of labor, was made poor.
Such was Loco•Foco policy. New Jersey
will do well this Election. The southern
part of it will do as well as or better than it
ever did, PIERCE is The London Times,
British candidate'. A few days before, he
had a conversation with an Englishman
who is for a short time in this county, who
told him that it took but half a million of
British gold to elect Pout, and PIERCE
should be elected if ittook two millions.

Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
Both these influential States will go for

Gen. SCOTT, as the prospect now strikes us.
About the first, the doubt hangs on the very
large vote to be canvassed, and bearing of
the local elections which came off in Octo-
ber. In regard to the otlief,Jter votsiy as
sure for the old heargiollllMYo,
This assertion is not ventured onlilt
grounds. Our advices are reliable. The
tone of the canvass is fixed. The Whigs
are in ascendant. Their leaders are too
much for their opponents on the stump.—
The masses show too much fire and enthu-
siasm for the confort of theadverse
'The discussions are conducted by the best
speaking talent of both parties. . Some of
them show great ability. 'The rival electors
ride the circuit together, and speak to the
same crowds..

Pennsylvania and Tennessee are martial
States in the impulse of their people. They
have never failed, in national emergencies,
like the war of 1812, the Indian wars, and
the Mexican CaMpaign, to turn out the most
prompt and liberal subsidies. The. Volun-
teer spirit, on such occasions, is irrepressi-
ble. The diffiCulty is with the Government
to scale„ the too numerous and conflicting ap-
plications for service. The States have nev-
er failed to vote, for Military Presidents.--,
Both Stood together for JAcKsoN—both for
HARRISON—both for TAYLOR ; and noW, as
we firmly believe, both are preparing to
btand together for SCOTT. The reason is
obvious. The cause is found In the spirit
referred to. The two States are filled with.
Old.Scildiers, to whom the veteran services
of these Generals, and the glories achieved
under their lead; in the earlier struggles Of
this century have come down by tradition,
and to whom the recent fights In Mexicoare
as-familiaras household words.

Thjs wartigl "sapient rays tittliagil ail
fife WM at OA lase. It is

~ ~,„Ptoclaint-,,1 Glad Tidings
tycllin g chcaper4 400163, cash:

peAtt.t., arrival of Fa I nd Wipter goods
... .

,jlrt received. '.

J. W. Garnu would r a P tfully inform
OrA citizens of Allentown and vicinity that
'lieeltai just received his first supply of Fall
arid Winter goods, which for variety of style
and• price cannot be surpassed by any in
tovA, or country, !nth far and near.

stock of LADIES' DRESS Goons, con-
•_,EiiLaJng in part of DeLains, Cashmeres, Co

rgs Alapncas, Lustres, :%lous de Bergs,
Plain Black and Fancy Silks, &c., &c., is
such as cannot help but give entire satisfac.
tidti to all who will please favor him with a
cal! both in point of quality,style and price.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinets, de.
4'his department is also stocked with a

gep4'ral assortment which will be sold nt the
loV4e.st rates, or as cheap as the cheapest.
li;heassortment of domestic goods such as

Tiiltings, Checks, Mashes, Drillings, Irish
LiLe,Es, &c., is also such as will give
entire satisra6tion in every particular. •

lie has a first rate assortment of Red, Yel-
low, Grey and White all wool Flannels, also
Welsh and sack.--Flannels, cotton flannels,
Kinseys, tipc:;,&c.., together with a general
asscirtmentof Gloves, Hoisery belts, Need le-
woithenilars,•&c:, &c., all of which will
be 'sold so iis'to give entire satisfaction to
the customers.

He has a very fine assortment of Silk,
Thi bet and Cashmere Shawls on hand which

•wittkL,§ol, very cheap.
tile returns his most sincere thanks for tho'

lihfraf share of patronage bestowed upoit
him heretofore, and hopes by strict attention
to business, and studying to please and ac-
commodate his customers to merit a contin-
uance of the same. So please give him a
call one and all at the oil corner known as
the red sign opposite Seider's Hotel.

J. W. GRUBB.
11-GmSeptember 2:3, 1552,

GICERIE I
Who does not know that J. W. GRUBB

sell:: the cheapest nod hest groceries in town
and also that he•has just received a fresh
supply which he is selling cheaper than
ever, at the red sign oppoSite Mr. Seider's
Elotej, J. W. GRUI3B.

SALT SALT.
The subsenber has just received a Ingo lot

al sc:t which he will sell in quantities to suit
purchasers. J. W. GRUBB.

TAKE NOTICE.
That J. W. Gncnn has always on hand

an assortment of mackerel which he will
sell as cheap as the cheapest, the red , sign

"ize yen J. W. GRUBB.

a NUMBER 3..
strong in Indiana ; equally so in Illinois,.
.and predominant in Kentucky. But there-
* one other feeling, to which we made raft..

erence-yesterday, yet more universal—the_
respect due to long and eminent services.--
Forty years' 'public duty; forty years of
bravo, brilliant, ever faithful devotion to the=
country are not likely to be overlooked.—..
Their influence will tell on heranks of the
opposite party in every sectionof the Union.
This they have hoped to neutralize in part
by the Generalship PIERCE. 134, •whileihtr,
have thus recognized the stroOst point in,
the Whig fortrssolw verrcontrast adds ,to.
its impregnabilityr.hey sacrificed all pre-
tensiopkte "eminent Vvil services, to get
sometking of a Genera and would now no.
doubt, waive his GenitAlship to rid their
party of the withering cli*.ussion which has
attended it, and the humiliating comparison
with the Old Veteran of Mexico, which its
bare mention suggests.

Elm it Works--Iron.
We commend the following extract from

an article in the N. Y. Tribune headed
"Who pays the Duty 1" to the candid con-
sideration of both producer and consumer:

Two fears since the price of railroad iron
in Wales was $22 80, or £4 15s. per ton,
the duty on which Was about $7, whereas,
in 1840, when the tariff of that year was
passed, it had been about $lB per ton. Un-
der the circumstances, application was made
to Congress to fix the duty at what it had
been at the date of the present revenue sys-

tem,l or at least to add six or eight dollars to
I the amount levied, raising it to thirteen or
fourteen dollars per ton. Congress was

, then told "So long as domestic competition
is maintained, we shall be enabled steadily
to improve our machinery, and iron will not
only continue low, but there will be a steady
tendency to fall in price • but if the English
iron masters be permitte d to destroy our com-
petition, the price of iron will go up, and
the money that should go into the Treasury
will go into their pockets." To all these
representations Congress turned a deaf ear,
and the consequence has been that step by
step our iron masters have been ruined, and
their works have passed into the hands of
the Sheriff. Essex County, but lately the
seat of a thriving manufacture, is now al-
most entirely silent. Booton has been sold
for we think one-fifth of its cost, and this af-
ter having distributed three millions of dol-
lars in wages. Armstrong and Clarion
Counties have witnessed the downfall offor-
ty outofforty.twofurnaces, twenty ofwhich
will shortly have been sold by the Sheriff
within a period of twelve months. Such
has been the casa,in almost every portion of
the Union. Everywhere the men who
were engaged in establishingcompetition for
she supply of the world with iron have been
ruined and the domestic make of iron has
ne'w`:fallen from 850,000 to about 450,000
tons WOO it might have risen to a million
and a of-tons, and would have done so
but for Britiakfree trade.

Such vast deitaction of property should
have been followeVisritli benefit to some-
body, and such has cOtainly4,ibeen the case
butto whom ? To the peoplelofth'ikUniorit.,,,
Certainly not for their production Orucalitir
far less now than it was four years since. al-
though in the interim we have added four
millions to our population. To whom then t
To the British iron makers whose prices
have risen precisely as our furnaces and
mills have been cloosed and who nowput in
their pockets the whole sum that was, two
years since, asked to be claimed for the
Treasury. Two years since the price was
as we have stated, £4 15s in Wales. A.
year since, it had risen to £6 ss, beingan
addition of $2 40. •NovIIIMR 6 ss, being
a further addition of $4 80—and thus the
foreign price has risen to the whole extent
of the seven dollars that was then asked to
to be added.

In 1650 the British iron masters paid the
cost of getting to market, but as competition
has diminished their prices : have increased,
and now it is the consumer who pays the
duty. With another year prices will rise
again, and it must be regarded as quite ex-
traordinary if we do not see iron go up to
seven or eight pounds, the foreign producers
pocketing the whole difference between that
and the £4 15s, at which it stood when
Congress was urged to interpose and pre-
vent them from destroying all our own Ow
naces, forges and rolling mills. ..

rirAn Eastport paper mentione.thata sea
captain of that part recently returning from
a short voyage, on seeing the .'names: of
"Pierce and King" on a flag waving over
Leavitte building, exclaimed to his compan-
lon—"Holloh ! Pierce andKing ! they must
Ve come newfolks that have movedin ;tints
Tye been gone!"

1211r About 400 species of cactus are now
known. The botanic garden of,Berlin con-
tains 300 species..—the finest collection' of
them in the world., , '

crA man in Cineinnatti by the name Of
George Wright, thOegh, without arms, ,Ipta
umbtriettd We pneselpqa a tailor,* deer
all his lowing with hut-toeu. - - •

VOLUME VII.
THE LEgIiikREGISTEIt,

lepnblieherl'ia_the laiough ofAllentown, Lehigh
•-,'County , Pa. ,eventi Thurgilay
ituttnisgrus L. R Q'~@L,

in 5o per annum,payable . in advance,and
'O2OO it not paid until the end of the year. No
paper disenntinued,until allarrearages are paid
'except at the option of the proprietor.

AIIVIMTI9EMENTS, making not more than one
hquaro, w ill be inserted three times for One dollar
end for every subsequent insertion ' wen tyfive
cents. Larger advertisements, charjed in the
same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged :eventy•five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three Insertions for 50
cents.

11?" A iibcial deduction will be made to those
who advertise by !he year.

E,Yr Office in Hamilton St.,our door East
o/ the German Reformed Chltreh, nearly
opposite the "Friedensbote Ogee."

11—thn

(2oaeliniaking Establishment
In Allentown.

111 111 9 1B n
Respectfully announces to his friends and

She public in general, that he still continueson amore extensive scale, the
Coaehmaking Business,

in all its various branches, at his well known
Stand, in tvect Hamilton street, directly op-
posite Hagenbuch's Hotel, where he is al-
ways prepared to manufacture to order at
I.he shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

Barouches, York lf-agons,
tie ROCKAWAY.%

Carryalls, Sulkies, dkc,
for beauty and durability cannot beexcelled by any other establishment in the

county. Reuses none but the best mate-
rial that can be secured, while his workmen
are second to none in the stat,e, consequent..
ly he feels assured that the vehicles he turns
out, will bear inspection in any. community.

He will warrant his work as it is all done
underhis own supervision.

Wooden or Iron axle-trees manufactured
to order, and all kinds of repairing done ie
the neatest, cheapest and. most expedition.,
manner.

tarHorse., old vehicles, &c. do., will be
taken in exchange for wagons.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes that bystrict attention to business, to merit a contin-ual increase of public patronage.May go. 7--Brp

Tanners Furnishing Store!
Geis a, .

CRIER IN ALLENTOWN
Herewith makes known to his friends

and the public in general, that he still con-
tinues the

Currying Business
in all its various brunches, at his old stand,
directly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel. Ile
has just returned from New York, with a
very large stock, which he is determined to
sell';sat city pries.

Yoe LcallicrA—lle constantly keeps on
bond an assortment of Red or Ilemloclt mo-
oed sole leather. Also an assortMeto. of
Oak tanned, which he will sell Amthe lowest

Cay,skins and Upper I,cothcr, of
the:,very best quality at reduced,p'rices.

Wit/B.—lle hes an assortment of Span-
ish Kids on hued, that cannot be excelled
in quality or prices.

Oil.—He alwnyg keeps on hand the
very best quality of Tanners' Oil, which he
is able to sell at Philadelphia prices.

Persons wishing the above articles will
do well to call on him, before they purchase
elsewhere.

ALL KINDS OF HIDES
will be taken in exchange for goods, or will
be paid for in •ciash:

Punctuality in his business, and the low
prices of his goods will induce not only his
ota cu,,tomers to continue their favors, but
will induce many new ono, to favor himwith their calk.. la returns his thanks for
the favors heretofore received.

ELLIA M..,GRI
1;—6lMay 6

Look Here erchants
HY

„ • 'T, `, 4, 4g
•

Merchant'sTransportation
LNNIE II'EI'IVIEEN

PIHLIP,ELPHIA & WHITE HIVEN.
The undersigned takes this.method to in•

fortn his friends and the public iu gem ral,
that he hitely estabbshed a

i\en' Line of lioa!s,
for the transportation of all kinds of Mer-
charalize between Philtulelphin and White
Haven, and all intermediate places, at re-
duced fo

He is prepared to receive goods of all
kinds flout A. 1. Wright, '2(l wharfabovVine street in Philadelphia, and forward
them without dt lay to White Haven, and
all intermediate places.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage
heretofore received every effbrt will be made
to merit n continuance of the saute.

ligents for the Line
A. & J. Wright; Philadelphia,
0. & A. Bachman, Preemarisborg,
Charlea Seider, Bethlehem,
James Kleckner. Allernown.
Horton & Bolts, White

\\M. H. GAust.crt, Proprietor.
East Allentown, June 3, 1852. IT—4in

111111Y1/111111.0, A 1111111111
•Ilfred F. Lagrave,

225 Greenwich Street,3 d oors from Barclay,
.N.E117 FORK,

SIGN OF TIIE GREAT PAD LOCK,

.12nd in the immediate vicinity of the !liai-
son River, I:rie and Harlem Railroad

Depots, and Washington 31urket,
Would call the attention of Country Mei

chants and buyers of Uoods to his complete
assortment of Fereign and Domestic Hard-
ware, which he offers on as favorable terms
as any house in ,the trade ;—nmong which
are Ames's Shovels and Spades, Rowland's
Shovel's and Spades, Rowland's Mill and
Crosscut Saws, Field's TaCks and Brads,
Sparables and finishing Nails, Files and
Rasps, Shoe Thread, Awls and Tacks,
Trace, Halter, Ox and Log Chains, Axes
and Hatchets, Tin'd and En'd Hollow-ware,
Tea 'frays, Bar and Sheet Lead, Gunpow-
der,Shot, Percussion Caps and Wads, Sash
Weights, iron and Brass Wire, Slates and
PensilS, Chain Pumps, Sieves and Screens,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors and.
Shears, Wade and Butcher's Razors,
Wrought Nails, British Lustre, Knob and
Dead•Locks, Chest and Till Locks, London
Emery, British and Am. Britannia, Plate
and Hook Hinges, Hay and Manure Forks,
Scythes and Rifles, Brick and Plastering
Trowels, Braces. nd Bitts, Coffee Mills,
Sad and Tailors' Irons, Stair Rods, Bath
Brick, Oven's Blacking, Brushes and Cor-
dage.

Boonton and Fall River Nails al the
LO WEST PRICES. -

September 9,

Fresh Oysters.
AARON \VINT. is .daily receiving from

New York, the best quality of Fresh Oy-
sters, at his Saloon in Allentown.

September 0, ' • *--4

Allentown Acadelov.
T. N. GREGORY. A. M., Principal.
Mrs. Emily- L./unbar Gregory, 'l'endher of

Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Miss lane Gregory, Princil•al of the Fe-

male Department.
I'he Fa!! Term of this Institution Will

commence CM \Vednesday the first day of
September next. In limiting this announce-
ment the trustees cannot refrain hoiii
pressing. their firm conviction that the Acad-
emy is now in most efficient hands. Better
advantages in nil the brinches of a thorouuh
education Lave never been (tiered to this
community. The satisfactory result of the
Spring tern which has just closed, commen-
ced and Airied on as.'it was under cm harms-
sing circumstanct s incident to the introduc-
tion of new preceptors and a comp:in-ult., ly
rie‘t. system has convinced us that the In-
stitution will ere lon2, become one of ;he best
in Pennsylvania. I 'arents tt ishing a school
where their children will he well governed
and correctly taught the English langnaue,
where their sons a ill he well prepared for
College or Nleicatitile life, will do xvell to
patronize this our own Institution.

TERMS „IND r.iC.//770.V,5.
The Academical vi ar, cotton, tirin g

first day in Seim ud er, is'divided into four
terms of eleven lvet ks each. 'l•he vacations
are as follows, oar. wet I; at Christmas, two
weeks at Easter, and live weeks Fret:ceding
the first of September:

TCTI lON FEES
Primary Studies, per term $4 00
Common English Studies, do _ $4 50 and $5 00
Higher Thiri,,lisli Studies %cull Classical PI 00
Classical Studies, with German $6 so
French, per term $5 00
Music, 46 66 800
Use of Piano, ri " 200
Fuel flit the winter, 50

Pupils who Temnin leis than two terms
ill be; chally,erl one dollar per term in addi-

tion to the above'prices.
Nn pupil will be received fur any period

less then one term.
Pupils, at the commencement of each

subsequent term, be expected to give
notice to the Principal, if they do not intend
to romnin during the tt hole of it, otherwise
they will be charged for the whole,

Deductions for absence will be made only
when cans d by sickness, and extending
through one•hulf of a term.

Tuition bilk hot be settled at the end
of each term ; no bills must remain unsettledlonger than two terms.
(,limos E. WuJuirr,NATII.tN Ma:Tzar:ft, ;Taos. B. UnorEtt, e, Trustees,
Tu9stA§ ‘YIs.tTr.rt, /I C.:114.0: ril ,PP,

Allentown, Aug. IJ, 1842
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